LMF House Meeting [DATE]

Absent:
Maggie, Ashley

Tardy:
Sofi, Elise, Charlotte
*denotes excused.

Caitlin: Hi guys, welcome to the first house meeting, pretty short agenda, going to try to keep the agenda pretty short.

State of the Kitchen:
*Caitlin:* Please, do your dishes, it only takes a minute, clean up after yourselves, it’s the nice thing to do, make sure to keep the kitchen nice and brand new. IF THIS CONTINUES TO BE A PROBLEM, we may have to discuss additional measures
*Sarah:* We had ants because people left food out, so don’t leave food out
*Kelly:* German House had cockroaches, don’t bring them upstairs

*Hailey:* Reminder to NOT take half of last cookie
*Xiaoyue:* And clean up stuff when you’re the last to take it!
*Sarah:* Knife safety stuff

[ITEM]: [stuff about item]

Officer reports:
*President Caitlin:* There will be a picture taken for yearbook, probably after next house meeting
*VP Rashed:* If you haven’t yet gotten a shirt, come find me.
Also, you’ve probably seen some of the LMF folks with ΛΜΦ swag, for those interested, I will be e-mailing out details later
*Treasurer Caitlin/Luisa:* Almost everyone gave me their house bills, so good job! For backlog, receipts have been processing for several weeks, something going on with that
*Food Stewards Jean & Sarah:* Reminders about submitting menus: we’ll let you know when it’s your turn. Don’t use more ingredients than we allot for you. Don’t worry about multiplications. DON’T USE METRIC OR I WILL COME AFTER YOU.
Also, in general, tend to use more chicken because cheap.

Want $30 for fluff for pillow project. We are NOT using Lovebear’s fluff you evil people. VOTE: YES: 14, NO: 0, ABSTAIN: 8 – Motion passes
*Secretary Adam:* Directory is now posted! Also we have a website
*REX Chairs:* REX! That is all.
*Sports Andy & Steven:* Badminton is happening, next game is next Sunday. If you have time please come.
*Social Caitlin/Maggie:* Will have Halloween party either on Halloween or the day after (will send out poll). Propose budget of $75 for food/pumpkin carving. VOTE: YES: 18, NO: 0, ABSTAIN: 6 – Motion passes.
Also, apple picking trip from New House subsidized by Dormcon is full, let me know if interested in separate French House trip.
*Education Sasha:* Word of the day is happening, trying to keep it up, once a week. We will have a French marathon sometime this month, probably in two weeks. Try to speak French as much as possible
during this week. We will have a French movie night, have some movies in mind already. Will send out a poll as to what days are most convenient. Try to show up if you are interested.

**Tech Chair Jacob:** New printer/scanner/copier in Maisonette, working on setting it up still but almost there

**Environment Mary & Kelly:** We recently hung up the menu from the alum, looking for a location for pictures that have been in storage for a while.

If anyone would like a mini-fridge, please send me an e-mail, there won’t be much competition

**Proposal:** Have been having issues with noise in kitchen when there are many simultaneous conversations. Would like to get fabric-y stuff to try to absorb sounds

**Sarah:** according to policy, we are not allowed to cover too much wall space with stuff, but windows are fine

**Kelly:** I will look for cheap curtain-y things for windows.

**NH Rep Kelly:** New House is going apple-picking! Most of you are aware of this.

You may or may not be aware that New House has a maker space, you can get tools from desk, and use tools in maker space. Located in tunnel to Macgregor – code 2453, shared with Next House and Macgregor. You should go check it out if interested.

There will be more New House events coming up in the future.

**GRT Rebecca:** Reminder that I exist, located in the GRT suite. Let me know if you need paper/ink, we can put it on the GRT budget. Hope that those of you who came to the stress management event enjoyed it, or at least had some food. If you have any ideas for events that you need help/budget for, let me know.